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Beautifying while learning
Go Fishing on October 19th!
Mark your calendars. Dinner will be
taken care of on Friday, October 19th.
We cook, you just come pick it up between 4-7pm at The Whitlock’s 4th
Annual drive-through Fish Fry.
Tickets are $9 each. Volunteers will be
selling tickets at Woodies on Friday,
October 5th from 4 - 7 pm, and Saturday,
October 6th from 8 -11 am in the front entrance. Tickets may

also be purchased on the evening of Fish Fry. Veterans will
eat free in honor of Veteran’s Day (November 11). Donations toward the veterans’ meals are accepted with
gratefulness.
Everyone will have a choice of fish only (which serves 2-3)
or a complete dinner, that includes baked beans, coleslaw, chips, roll, and a cookie. The fish will be provided by
Tyner OddFellows #821.
The Whitlock is blessed with many volunteers, including
staff, board members and friends working together to
serve the food hot and fresh.
Net profit from the Fish Fry will be used to enhance the lifestyle and safety of the residents. The Whitlock is humbly
thankful to the Bremen community for its support. 

Continuing the tradition, Board member Chad Berger brings his Bremen High
School agriculture students to work on landscaping projects at The Whitlock.
The residents enjoy watching them work and seeing the results of their labor.
This year the class edged along the building landscape. While the students
learn about plants, trees, types of soil, how deep to dig, how far apart to
spread, calculate costs, and design landscapes, Whitlock residents and visitors are the lucky recipients of their education. 

This is the day that the Lord has made. Let
us rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24

Whitlock Who’s Who
Susan White
Treasurer, Board of Directors
Susan White lived in Bremen two years when
she was invited to join the Whitlock Board in
December 2016. She and her family relocated
when her husband, Dr. Jim White, accepted the position as Superintendent
of Bremen Public Schools in 2014. `
“The Whitlock is so much more than just a place to live – it’s friends who
feel like family,” said Susan. “The support from local businesses and the
community is heartwarming. Whether providing a special meal, entertainment, or visits from preschool to high school children, the people in our
community are thoughtful with time and resources.

Whitlock Scholarship Offer
High school students take note.
The Scholarship committee is
offering its 4th Annual Whitlock
$500 Scholarship to be awarded next Spring. The application
window will open from
November 1 until April 1, 2019. Funds to
support the scholarship are donated specifically for the scholarship. Students may
contact The Whitlock office for qualification
information. 

“We have a great team dedicated to continuing past successes while looking
toward the future and making improvements along the way. My hope is that
we foster a caring and comfortable living environment where memories are
made.”

“I love attending plays and musicals (community theatre or professional
performances) – usually with my mother-in-law, Joann. I would like to
travel more but time is limited with work, school activities, and other
commitments. My goal for next year is to find more time to have fun and
explore. We bought a jet ski recently and look forward to enjoying lots of
family time at local lakes next summer.” 

OFFICERS:
 Trevor Mikel, President
 Sharon Bohannon, VP
 Nancy Philabaum, Sec’y
 Susan White, Treasurer

ADMINISTRATOR:
 Steve Wirgau

Married 26 years, the couple has two daughters,
Robyn (20) who is finishing her last year at Purdue
Fort Wayne, with plans to attend graduate school, and
Raven (15), who is a sophomore at Bremen enjoying
track and gymnastics.
Susan is a corporate accounting manager at Zimmer
Biomet in Warsaw, and holds a bachelor’s degree in
business administration with an emphasis in
accounting, A woman of varied and interesting
experiences, she said she had moved 24 times by the time she graduated
high school, has flown an airplane, and one of her favorite jobs in her youth
was working for a blind businessman and college professor. “One item on
my bucket list is to someday, intentionally, jump out of an airplane and skydive.” Also, she claims to be a “software junkie” who loves learning new
software and learning new tips in Excel (a spreadsheet software program).

The Whitlock
Board of Directors

BOARD MEMBERS:
 Jackie Bahr
 Chad Berger
 Janet Holderbaum
 Ann Holmes
 Loretta Huff
 Krista Klockow
 Cindy Main

574-546-4765
Serving the Bremen
community for over 70 years.
Free grocery delivery to
Whitlock residents.
546-4691

 Nathan Rosentrater
 Charles Sauter
 Judy Taelman
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10:30a Exercise
2p Trivia
6p Bingo
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2p Devotions
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11a Walk on Wednesday

10:30a Exercise

10:30a Exercise

2p Games with Jane

6pm Games with Jane

7p Golden Memories
Orchestra
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9a COB Preschool Visit

10:30a Exercise

11a Walk on Wednesday

6pm Games with Jane
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10:30a Exercise

2p Games with Jane
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3p Dessert brought to
you by Sisters of Faith
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10:30a Exercise
2p Trivia
6p Bingo
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2p Devotions
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10:30a Exercise
2p Trivia
6p Bingo
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10:30a Exercise

10:30a Exercise

2p Games with Jane

6pm Games with Jane

4-7p 4th Annual
Fish Fry!
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2p Devotions

11a Walk on Wednesday

10:30a Exercise

Happy Birthday

12:45p COB Preschool
Visit

10a St. Paul’s
Preschool Visit

2p Games with Jane

6pm Games with Jane

Steve Wirgau
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10:30a Exercise
2p Trivia
6p Bingo

17
11a Walk on Wednesday

30
2p Devotions

31
11a Walk on Wednesday
2p Games with Jane

10:30a Exercise

